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JKTOreplies that, the use of tobacco not being 
eeentially sinful he can safely continue to 
ell tobacco to his employer’s customers, 

unless his conscience condemns him for so 
doing. In that cas-з he must look up a 
new job.
the editor of the Christian Advocate, ‘'that 
St. Paul never contemplated such a refine
ment of conscience. ”—-V. Y. Sun.

(Sntetal business.the County, and as we are deeply 
interested in lumbering, it should b< 
the desire of every inhabitant of the 
County to have a man 
feelings controlling the Crown Lands De
partment, in fact we cannot afford to have 
its welfare left in the hands of such men 
as the Surveyor General appears to have 
proved himself to l*e, and it will be well 
to consider, between this and the nex’ 
general local election, if a more straight
forward and upright- man cannot be found 
to represent and protect our local Govern
ment interests.

I will not trespass to any greater extent 
at present on your space, but at some 
fiture time may dip a little deeper into 
the administration of Crown I^and affairs.

Yours Sincetlv,
A Supporter <>f Adams at last election.

pirmmchi amt the ilorth 
£hare, etc.

cognition.” We shall be glad if h- will 
consent to come np nearer to us. Queen's 
College Journal.

Last evening an interesting reunion 
took place at the Canada House Hotel in 
the shape of a sapper given by some 35 or 
40 young men of Chatham,to Mr. W. Moore 
Kelly, recently in the employ of J. B. 
Snowball, Esq , on the occasion of his de 
(tartnre for Toronto. The affair was a very 
pleasant one. The supper was excellent, 
and enlivened by songs and speeches, all 
bearing testimony to the excellent qualities 
of Mr. Kelly.

Mr. John Havilaud, who removed from 
Chatham to-Doaktow n some two years ago, 
has again taken up his residence in town. 
He is now in occupation of his former 
premises, where we understand he will re
engage in the saddlery and harness busi

crossed over the river and learned that 
Mr. Buck pronounced the wood shaky 
and the proper lumber for the structure 
had not been used. He said the iron was 
good, the workmanship fair, but the top 
chords sapling pine, instead of Southern or 
pitch pine.

The lemaining truss that is still iu place 
has settled and in all probability, will also 
fall into the river.

A gentleman who is a thoroughly good 
judge of iron, says the rod that tiret broke 
and cans <1 the bridge to fall w as common 
iron ami not refined. We hope the Ch[ef 
Commissioner will take steps to give the 
reports of the officials who have examined 
the wrecked bridge to the public. What 
kind of inspection was it the Government 
had this important work, that it should 
have і a* n so slighted ? We are also told 
that a member for the County accom
panied Hon. Mr. Adams to Bay dee Vents 
and that they examined and approved of 
the work shortly before the disaster befell 
it. This can hardly be credited, however, 
though it may l>e so.
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MECHANICAL CRGUINETTE. SALT! WHEAT!-'At AÎN>Ve Slicll

“ But we have no doubt,” says
The Subscribers have in Stock, a quantity of 

Fishery Suit,“ The Orguinnette:”—Tire Dew musi
cal instrument may be seen and heard at 
the Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham.

\
Also, a quantity of

“Lost Nation," Seed Wheat.
FOR SALE LOW.

m Щ3M». White, the Opposition (local) 
Candidate for Sunbury, was elected y es ter 
day by a huge majority.

>
14“Advaaes" Scientific Miscellany

The object-glass for the Dick Obser
vatory telescope, is to be three feet in 
diameter, and, if successful, will be the 
most powerful instrument of the kind 
ever made. About three years will be 
required to finish the telescope.

Cr.dl has calculated that the amount 
of heat conveyed from the equatorial 
regions northward in the Atlantic by 
the Gulf Stream is equivalent to 77,- 
479,050,000,000,000,000 foot-pounds of 
energy per day, which is equal to all 
the heat received by 1,560,935 square 
miles of surface at the equator, and 
more heat than is conveyed by all the 
aerial currents.

Many people, says the Electrician, 
have observed that a blow or other 
jarring shock will sometimes dispel 
pain ; but the importance of mechani
cal vibrations as an anodyne is now en
gaging the serious attention of physi
cians. For some years past Dr. Mor
timer Gnmville has been endeavoring 
to find a good means of mitigating the 
pahgs of neuralgia by a recurring series 
of shocks administered to the skin over 
the affectod^fkrt, and he has constructed 
an apparatus for the purpose which has 
^een employed successfully on various 
occasions. M. Boudet, of Paris, has, 
however, quite recently developed the 
subject still further, and applied the 
ordinary diapason, or timing fork, to 
the purpose in question. He was led 
to do this by the experiments of M. 
Vigoureux, who provoked contractions 
in hysterical patients, and subdued the 
pains of a nervous cripple by causing 
the sonorous waves from a vibrating 
tuning fork and sounding board to im
pinge upon his limbs. M. Boudet im
proves upon this treatment by bringing 
the vibration into actual contact with ! 
the surface of the body. He does this 
by a tuning fork kept iu constant vibra
tion through the attractD^and repul
sion of an electro-magnet, in which an 
electric current flows, and a rod having 
one end connected to the fork and the 
other applied “over the nerve. So effi
cacious does it appear to be, that certain 
kinds of neuralgia, especially in the 
less deep-seated nerves, are charmed 
away after a few minutes’ use. The 
subject is yet in its infancy, but it is 
probable that other kinds of physical 
suffering may be soothed by the vibra
tory influence, and it is not unlikely 
that complete anaesthesia, similar to 
that produced by chloroform, may re
sult from tremors of the cranium ; for 
when the fork is applied to the walls of 
the skull, a swimming of the head, fol
lowed by a. desire to sleep, is frequent 
ly induced. There are good reasons for 
believing that chloroform acts through 
mechanical disturbance of the sensory 
nerves.

1Й8 5®if ■%
MRevolver Found:—A revolver found 

ami >ft at this office may be had by the 
owner on proving property and paying ex
penses.

To Correspondents:—“ H. 11., a Well- 
Wisher”—you do not send your name with 
your communication and we cannot, there 
fore, insert it

“I’ll НауепВпє of your Kelly bridges ” 
said Hon. M. Adams, wh*n he refused 
Mr. Williston’s tender for the Bay dee 
vAts bridge. Mr. M. kept his word.

\\ atchmakisg :— As will be seen by 
advertisement, Issue Harris, Esq., has en- 

s first class watchmaker* who will 
nderiris-personal supervision in at 

tending to the requirements of his numer 
ou» customers in this line.

Works :—Hon. Robert Young has re
signed his position as a member of the 
Boards of Works, and Hon. W. E. Perley 
will l>e his successor/ Mr. Perley can do 
hie friemls ou the Miramichi a service by 
looking after their interests in connection 
with the Bay des Vents Bridge.

Rev. F. X. Michaud left Shediac on 
Friday for Halifax to take the steamer 
Parisian ou Saturday in company with 
His Lordship Bishop Sweeney, of St. John 
en route for Rome. They will be alisent 
about three mouths, and will make .a 
pretty thorough tour of Europe. Father 
Michaud was presented, on the 30th, with 
an address ahd a parse by his Buctouche 
parishioners.

Immanuel Reformed Church.—Ser
vices in Itnmanoel Reformed Episcopal 
Church next Lord's day at 11 a. m., and 
8.30 p.m.

Sermon on Foreign Missions in the after
noon, before the Foreign Missionary 
Society of Immanuel Church. Public 
cordially invited to all services. Seats 
free to all

GEO. DURCHILL k SONS.
4 1 14Nelson, 26th March, 1881.

& EASTER CARDS I
An Automatic Reed Organ. -------at the-------

ТЖТ1ТН our ORGUINF.TTF. and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER a mere child without anv musical 
TV education, can produce an endlew variety of excellent music.

OUR ORGUiNETTE I* uocatch
hich has become Mandant in the United states,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
VICTOR HUGO.

1
penny Imp, buta Musical instrument of real 
were 5,000 Orguinettea per monthrit. wl

aold.Another Річ :—Messrs. G. B. Lutes 
and S. W. Rand have circulated a sub 
senption list for a Driving Park for Monc
ton. About 88,000 is the amount needed, 
of which $1,600 was secured in one day. 
An act of incorporation was obtained some 
time ago.—Times.

Out Again : -G. Torrie, of this town, 
an I. V. R. brakeman, who has one arm so 
severely injured as to necessitate amputa 
tion At the shoulder, is able to be out 
again. Besides injuries to the arm, etc., 
Mr. Torrie hid one foot badly frozen.— 
Moncton Times.

Hon. P. A. Landry, Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works, accompanied by W. H. 
Buck, Esq., C. E., was iu Chatham this 

“week.
S. D. Berton, Esq., of St. John, is visit 

ing Northern towns.
John S. MacLean, Esq., and Mr. Fyshe 

o^Halifax were in town yesterday.
Judge Botsford, is visiting the Mira

michi.
A. E. Killam, Esq., M. P, P., warfin 

town on Tuesday.

OUE-ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

PRIDES, $1010 $16 W- F. ABBOT & Oo ,
1 TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTBEAL

Vds SettlementCrownr

V
work-n

The following are among the applications 
for land, under the Act to facilitate the 
settlement of Crown Lands, and the Re 
gulations thereunder,approved—according 
to the Royal Gazette of 30th ult: —

The Northumberland Agricultural Society's En
tire Horse “ Victor Hugo," will travel the usual.

tne coming seae- n, at ihe usual low price 
#4.00. and or the accomodation of persons living 
outside the circuit of travel, he will be found at 
the stable of the groom, Mr. George Dickson 
Napan, up to the first of Mav By order 

D. T. J0.1NST0N, Sec 
•^Chatham, March 22nd 1831.NEW SPRING GOODSRE8TIV.OUCH*.

Alex. Stewart, Commissioner.
John Campbell, 100 acres, the lot surveyed 

for John P. Mowat, ou N. side Resti- 
gouche R., next below Quatawamkedg»

Win. A. Mann, ldB aci es, lot 60, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Edward C. Matin, 100 acres, lot 61, block 
1, S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Wm. Stewart, 100 acres, lot 62, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Benj. Babcock, 95 acres, lot 63. block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche It., Addington.

John Bal cock, I(;0 acres, lot 64, block 1, 
S. E. side Restigouche R., Addington.

Robert Dawson, 100 acres, lot 77, E. side 
Restigfniche R., including Grog island, 
flblow Railing Ground Brook.

Ralph G. l- iwson. 100 acn s, lot 79, E. 
side Rest i^ üK-he R.,near RaftiogG round 
Brook.

“ W. U. S.,” a Miramichi man now 
located at North Bend, Clinton Co., Penn., 
writes to us iu reference to a statement 
which he says he saw recently copied into 
the Telegraph from a Miramichi source, to 
the effect that all the young men who had 
left Chatham and gone to Pennsylvania 
had returned again.

He says:—Now Mr. Editor that is not 
true, for there are lots of men here like 
myself, who are from Miramiehi. It is a 
pity that Canada, especially Miramichi, 
cannot offer better inducements to her 
young men when they are home to stay 
there, and that they have to coifie to the 
United States to get w hat is denied them . 
at home.

He says the taxation laid upon the poor
er classes is so burdensome as to drive 
young men from Canada. “ It is true,” 
he says, “ the States have a protective 
policy, but then they can supply*them- 
selves with everything their people want, 
and they are uot like Canada, w hich does 
not and cannot produce all it requires to 
consume. I have seen how the member 
from Northumberland is fighting for his 
constituents, and it is a pity that such a 
government as he opposes exists.

Referring to the work on which be is 
engaged, our correspondent says :—I work 
for the American Transfer Company. 
They buy oil in the oil regions ai.d pump 
it through inch pipes for hundreds of 
miles to its different destinations in New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. On 
the line that 1 am on there aie four or 
five pumping stations, an I at every one 
there are two tanks capable of holding 
35.000 barrels of oil, so you have an idea 
of the wealth of the company. The oil is 
forced over the mountains by large pump» 
capable of throwing from 6 to 10 barrels 
of oil per minute.

GREATMr. Jospj»h McKenna, who died at 
Bathurst on Sunday last, after a somewhat 
prolonged illness, was t postal clerk on the 
Intercolonial Railroad since its comple
tion. Intelligent, steady and attentive to 
his duty, he won the respect and confi* 
dence of his superiors, and by his amiable, 
obliging disposition, he gained the good
will and esteem of his brother officers and 
of all who knew him.—Freeman.

Dr. Connell, in his

r
------AT AUCTION SALE!

e'X»

SNOWBALL’S.J. ■ It being my intention to relinquish the Pry 
Goode part of my business, I will offer the whole 
of ваше by Public Auction, on and after

What wf. Pay 
hustings speech, assumed that the people 
of New Brunswick used only $3,976,698 
worth of dutiable goods lust year, liecause 
that is all that was entered by our own 
importers, and that we paid only $872,491 
customs duties, because that was the 
whole amount paid iu the New Brunswick 
custom houses, and following the example 
oi Sir S. L. Tilley, he talked about the 
amount we paid per capita, and argued 
that we pay less under the present mon
strous tariff than we p ivl tinder the pre
vious tariff. He was not aware, perhaps, 
that now the duties on a large part of the 
goods used in this Province are paid in 
the Upper Provinces by the merchants of 
these Provinces, who, unfortunately, have, 
for some leason or other, succeeded in 
taking a large part of our trade in imports 
from our own importers. *nd also, that we 
nowr pay a large amount to monopolists in
stead of to the Treasury. A carefully 
prepared estimate shows that the people 
of this Province • paid last year over 2$ 
millions, or more than three times the 
amount on which Dr. Connell based his 
calculations and arguments.—Freeman.

I have just received from the Manufacturers 3 cases of the
GLOUCESTER.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3IST.John /,. Ley ere. Commission- r.
Tranquille Buucher, 100 acres, west of lot 

X. ti. side S.' Hr. Caraquct R.
Pierre Jos. Hache, 100 acres, lot 8 west, 
blk, 44, C-tra<i net.
Dius Savoy. І00 acres, lot 3, east of Cara- 

qnet Portage Hoad.

NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

Us til disposed ofDress Materials !Commissioner.
A vit Paulm, 57 acres, lot 82, north of 

Waugh River, Inkerman.
Robert Ellis, Commissioner.

Marcel M. Pet re, 100 acres, lot 13, tier 5, 
St. Louiaa.

Joseph A. Petre, 100 acres, N. halves lots 
86 & 87, Upper Rose Hill.

James Buttimer, Commissioner. 
Hubei t N. Godin, 65 acres, lot T. Maison-

Mat cel Boifdreau, 52 acres, lot U, 44 
--------( 'commissioner.

Austin Frigrt, 100 acres, lot 59, Miscou 
Island.

Thee. Cowan, 88 acres, lot 64, •*

This will be the GREATESTProvincial Appointments are gazetted 
as follows;

Northumberland—J uhn W. Loggie to 
be a Coroner; John T. Merifoteau, John T. 
Bamford, John Pond, Junior, Alexander 
Cameron, Junior, and Benniot Russell, to 
be Justices of the Peace.

Gloucester—Mark Godin, John Scott, 
Richard Smyth, John De La Garde, James 
Hayden, George M ‘Connel, Peter P. 
Hachey. William W. Smyth, aud Jere
miah Fitzpatrick, to be Justices of the 
Peace.

/
t

Ґ
For this season, consisting oft

OPPORTUNITY ever
Colored Athol Lustres, Scicillians,

Buntings, De Beiges, Indigo.Serges, 

All Wool Foulie,

offered for securing

Melagne Scicillians, &c.
CHEAP GOODS.NORTHUMBERLAND.

Vital Allan, Commissioner.
Lewis Coinmenu, 55 acres, lot 59 west, N.

E. of Burnt Church R.
Jos. Benj. Drysdall, 100- acres, lot 57, 

Fair Lde Tract.
Nazaire Le Blanc, 100 acres, lot 58, T. 2.

N. of Burnt Church 1$.
John Muzerail, 100 acres, lot 52, T. 2. N. 

Burnt Church R.
Wm. M’Lean, 100 acres, lot 59, block 2, 

N. W. side of road from Bartibogue to 
Tabusiutac.

Fidell Russell, 77 acres, lot 62, N. E. of 
Burnt Church R.

Ieaie Vieneaux, 100 acres, lot 46, tier 3, 
N. of Burnt Church R. •

Robert M’Nauyhton, Commissioner. 
Patrick Conners, 96 acres, lot 46, block 8, 

S. of Napan River.
Thomas Conroy, 100 acres, lot 57, block 

16, W. Richibucto Road.
Daniel Morrison, 100 acres, lot 39, block 

15, S. EL side Black River.
Thomas Doolan, Commissioner 

Thomas Lynch. 50 acres, lot 23, W. side 
of road from Nelson to Barnaby R. 

James B. Russell Commissioner. 
Henry A. Vye, 73 acres, lot 60, block O, 

Newcastle.

ALSO:—Restiyouchі»—James Duff Bain, John 
M’Nish, Junior, Timothy Robertson, James 
Jamieson, and Alexander E. Alexander, to 
be Justices of the Peace.

Hatdwleke Items. BLACK GOODS, -----AS THE-----
Accidents on the Intercolonial.—A 

special freight train of 16 cars, loaded 
with sugar, and drawn by two locomotives, 
destined for Moncton and Montreal, left 
the track (exc pt the first engin-) at Win
chester, alfc.nt 60 miles out of Halifax, 
early on Saturday morning. Nine of the 
cars were totally wrecked, though the 
locomotive was not much damaged. None 
of the sugar was spoiled. The passengers 
and mails for Halifax, iucludiug those for 
the English steamer, had to l>e transferred, 
a train being sent out from Truro to con
vey them to Halifax. The wieck was 
cleared in time to allow the Saturday 
trains to pass. Tne hands escaped un 
hurt.

Ou Friday evening two special freight 
trains came into collision on the Inter
colonial at Rothesay. The damage was 
very light and no person injured.—Tele
graph.

A very serious and probably fatal acci
dent occurred at Berry’s Mills last night. 
Mr. Valentine Ayers (father of Haivey 
Ayers, mill owner, at Berry’s Mills) fell 
off the baggage car of No. 29 train and 
was run over, cutting bis leg off above the 
knee. He was also cut about the face. 
Dr. Gaudet, of Moncton, was a passenger 
on the same train. The engine of No. 29 
train was sent back to Moncton with the 
Doctor to get his instruments, and return
ed at once to Berry's Mills with Drs. 
Gamlet and Baxter. Conductor Cornet 

in charge of the train—Driver Brow. 
Dell. The Conductor was the first to dis
cover the wounded man, attracted by his 
groans lying on the side of track. — Times.

Most of the iron woik of the broken
New House:—Mr. George Cassidy is 

bui ding a very fine looking two story 
dwelling on the corner of Henderson and 
Chnrch streets for Mr. Frank Martin, 
Pilot. The main' building is 22x30 ft. 
and 18 ft. post and there is an extension 
15x16 ft. The outside is lieing finished 
entier eeb-contract by Messrs. Christopher 
Leonard and Patk. Murray. We under
stand Mr. Martin expects to occupy it 
aome time in J nly.

The Kennkpys :--According to a report 
ta the Glasgow Daily У êtes of the 16 th 
oik, Mr. Kennedy, the'Scottish vocalist, 
accompanied by his family, gave a con
cert at Ardrosp-in, Scotland, on the 15th 
March, and that the r.iviicnoe was the 
largest ever turned c ol to any entertain
ment of the kind in the west of Scotland. 
This, in a manner, sets at rest the rumor 
in some of the papei-s that some members 
of the Kennedy family were lost in the 
catastrophe at Nice.

down Bay des Vents Bridge has been 
taken to Chatham. Why !

Wild geese and other waterfowl are 
putting in an appearance in considerable 
quantities about the open channels.

A good deal of comment is caused by the 
fact that the parties tendering for the 
bridge recently broken down, did so with 
the express stipulation that it was to be on 
a new site, the one ou which it now lies, a 
wreck, having been condemned by Mr. 
Buck, C. E., Mr. Adams strongly coincid 
ing in his opinion. How is it that the 
contractors —whose tender was higher 
than that of Johu Williston, Esq. 
allowed to build the bridge on the old 
"site?

Stock is Good & Saleable.
IN THE FOLLOWING.—

LUSTRES
Hale to commence at 10 a m.

COBURGS,
TERMS—Under $25 Cash, over 925 and up to 975 

three months with approved joint notes; over 976 
eix months with approved joint notes.

PERSIAN CORDS,

SAXONY CORDS,

CASHMERES,“ German Syrup.”
No other medicine in the world was 

ever given such a test of its curative quali
ties as Boscheb’s German Syrup. In 
three years two millions four hundred 
thousand small bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free of charge by Drug
gists in this country to those afflicted with 
Consumption, Asthma, Croup, severe 
Coughs, Pneumonia, and other ‘diseases of 
the throat aud lungs, giving the American 
people undeniable proof that German 
Syrup will cure them. The result has 
been that Druggists in every town and 
village in the Canadas aud United States 
are recommeuding it to their customers. 
Go to your Druggist and ask what they 
kt.ow about it. Sample Bottles 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 cents. Jÿhree doses will 
relieve any case.

RICHARD DAVIDSON. \FRENCH MERINOES.

BUNTINGS.
v

There was plenty of pitch pine obtain
able for the bridge either in Kent or Nor
thumberland. The specification called for 
it, and why was it not put in ?

Newcastle, March 22, ’81.
-AND THE

CARTER’SKENT.
Luke. Johnson, Commissioner.

Gabriel Basterash (Fabien) 100 acres, lot 
215. block O, St. Mary.

Sylvain Burk, 70 acres, on lots 3 & 4, 
Middle Township.

Alexi Cormier, (Reuben) 100 acres, lot 199, 
Blk. U, S. ut .Mill Creek.

Chas. L Muuiei, 50 acres, S. part lot 76, 
S. side Mill Creek.

Gilliert Myers, 60 acres, Sn. part lot 7, 
North Tuwmhip.

Robert Douglas, Commissioner.
Oliver Sawyer, 100 acres, lot XV. Blk. O, 

N. of Buctouche Indian Reserve.
David P. White, 96 acres, lot 17, Town

ship 3, Dundas.
John Stevenson, Jr., Commissioner. 

Joseph Arscno, 100 acres, lot 47, Вік. P, 
N. of Knuchilwuguacis River.

Roi» rt Beck, 100 acres, lot 41, E. side I.
C. R. and N. of Richibucto R.

Alex. Cham bet land, 100 acres, lot 13, Blk.
V, S. of Richibucto river.

Thomas Haim», 100sens, lot 14, block V, 
S. of Richibucto river.

Matthew Whitney, 100 acres, lot 153, N.
of XX7. Br. St. Nicholas river.

Lawrence Rohichaud, 50 acres, in Вік O.
N. of Koncliibougiiaeie river.

Matthew D. Shirely, 100 acres, lot 102, 
Beckwith Road.

David Sinton. 100 acres, lot 201, E. of I. 
C. R. Coal Br.

C. B. Steeves. 100 acres, lot 40, E. of I. 
C. R., N. of XX7estmorland County Line.

SARSAPARILLA
Hew Embossed Black Brilliants, The Great Blood Puriflei,County Court.

or Jamaica Same 
Potaeauim.for the 
impurity of the

A genuine fluid extract of Red 
parilla, combined with iodide of 
cure of all diseases arising from 
Mood.

y all the diseases that trouble he numan 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the Mood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

the drug stores.
KERRY, WATSON & Co.,

Kingston Dramatic Company:—The 
Kingston Amateur Dramatic Company re
cently paid a visit to Chatham, and gave a 
performance ou last Monday evening in 
the Masonic Hall. The piece, was “Ten 
Nights in a Bar Room” followed by the 
Farce entitled. “The Haunted House.’’ 
It is a matter of regret that owing to the 
shortness of the public notice given, the 
audiendb was not so large as the merits of 
the performance deserved, enhanced, as 
it was by new and excellent scenery 
belonging to the club, and good music 

- between the pieces.
A Mistake The Advocate, acting un

der instructions, no doubt is belaboring 
_ ~1Їт^С7Лаоп7'~Мї T7 asserting that

he voted against Mr. Landry’s resolution 
condemning Senator Ahuon’s bill to amend 
the Scott Temperance Act. The facts are, 
that Mr. Hutchison moved and voted for 
an amendment affirming that the matter 
was not properly one with which the legis
lature ought to interfere. His amendment 
was lo»t, and then he voted for Mr. Lan
dry's resolution, simply because he believ
ed iu the sentiment it expressed. It is a 
matter of regvet'Xhat auy paper represent
ing an intelligent community should be so 
incapable of discriminating between right 
aud wrong as the Advocate proves itself, 
every week. If it is only a metCeuary joint 
in the political tail of Mr. Adams, aud has 
to abuse all wiiv deprecate that gentle
man's public course, it should uut be so 
silly as to distort public records.

Pencil sharpenkr :—The new Ptncil-

The County Court of Northumberland, 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson, presiding, 
opened at Newcastle on Tuesday. There 
was no criminal business and, therefore, 
uo Grand Jury. The following cases com-

Meltons and Costume Cloths.
Nearl

CARDINAL. NAVY, SKY & ROSEposed the docket: —
The Queen at the instance of the Alma 

House Commissioner of Northumberland 
is. Alexander Schofield. Defendant up 
pears and pleads not guilty. Ordered that 
trial stand over until July Court and that 
recognisances remain in force. ^ S. Thom
son, Q. C., for prosecution, XV. A. Park 
for defendant

Alex. Morrison vs. Alex. H. Gillis. L. 
J. Twetdie for Plaintiff, S. Thomson 
sud A. H. Johnson for defendant.

Chas. C. Carlyle vs. John Bel1. S. 
Thomson and Jhs. Kay for plaintiff, L. J. 
Twee»lie for defendant.

Alex. Loggie and Jae. Anderson re. Jas. 
Mann. L. J. Tweedie for plaintiff and A. 
H. Johnson for defendant.

Peter Vanedestine, vs. David Petrie. L. 
J. Tweedie for Plaintiff, Adams aud 
Law lor, for Defendant.

Finlay McNanghton, re. James Herbert, 
E. P. XX’illiston, for Plaintiff, D. G. Mc
Laughlin, for Défendant.

The case of Morrison, re. Gillis—an

For Sale at

French Flannels ! !Zopksa from Brazil.—As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all 
forms of Indigestion, 
opened a laboratory in 
comes to us highly endorsed aud recom
mended, its womlerful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
makes this remarkable compound a ne
cessity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co., Chat
ham N. b.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

CARTER’S

COPYING INK!The Company 
і Toronto. Z\

have

ALL THESE GOODS MARKED LOW.
A freeb supply of Carter's Combined Writing 

and Jopying Ink, in Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, 
just rcci-ived at the

Littkll’s Living Age. —The un miters of 
The Living Age for the weeks ending 26th 
March and April 2nd respectively, contain 
the following articles : The Progress of 
Ship Building in England, “XX'estminster;” 
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, and Ophelia, 
“ Blackwood Voltaire and Shakespeare, 
and The Origin of London, “Cornhill;” 
Singular Connection between Dust and 
Fogs, Effects of Frost aud Thaws upon 
Plants, nt-d Recollections of a Highland 
Ct-nsus, “ Chamber's Journal The Lesser 
Barbarians, “Spectator,” with instalments 
of “DonJohn,”4* Visited on the Children,’» 
and “The Freres.” aud the usual amount 
of poetry.

A new' volume begins with the number 
for 2nd April.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
piges each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year), the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers..

Special Inducements to Cash Purchasers.
Also, an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 

Copying and Oil Paper, Damping Ewers, Brushes, 
etC

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

April 4, ,1881. )DIED-

HOUSE AND LANDCICARS ANDJ0BACC0S-
Fpt^SALE.

Co be ч-^йҐЬу Public 
Subecrit»er'fl office, Chath 

Oth day of April, inet..

At Black River, on the 17th March, after a 
lingering illnees, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
UonaLl and Elizabeth Me Heath, aged 31 years.

On Satunlay.
Charles Albert, infant non 
rison, aged 5 months and 2

500 BUSH SALT,On hand and to arrive,April, at Douglas town» 
of John and Mary Mur*

the 2ndaction for rent claimed to l»e due was pro
ceeded with after some delay.

Mr- McLeod's Chargee- Id Bags and Bulk.

•50,000 Havana, german and
DOMESTIC CIGARS,

weeks. 30 tbbbl Bay Herrin* ln bble and *****
* *Bbla. Mackerel, Choice and

ip.
15 Bble. Extra Beef.

S “ Prime Mess Pork, suitable foe 
family use.

Dried Codfish,
Butter.

Auction, in front of the 
am. on Saturday, the 

. at 12 o'clock, noon, all 
that dwelling house with the land on. which it 
stands, l>eing 46x50 ft., situate on the Westerly 
aide at Queen Street, in the sai l town ol Chat- 

un, preaeutiy occupied by Mrs. Capt. DeGras*. 
Also—All that desirable" building lot 50x135 ft. 

on the Lasteily side < f the said street near
ly opposite the aliove lot.

Terms and particulars at sale and on applies-

Newcastle, April 6th, ’81.
Dear Advance -.—Since the Hon. M. 

Adams’ course in connection with the 
management of the Crown Lands, of the 
Province is being freely discussed, I do 
cot suppose it will be out of place for me 
to give my sentiments on the subject pub
lic expression. If the statements made 
by Mr. Mcl^eud iu bis letter to the St. 
John daily Telegraph of date 15th March, 
be true—and there appears to be very 
good grounds for believing they are true 
—when w e consider the poor defence set 
up for him by his two organs, on the 
Miramichi, and the faut of his (Adams’) 
own absence, I am forced to conclude 
that the Hon. M. Adams is culpably, aud 
shamefully guilty of a gross piece of cor 
ruptiou in connection with the adminis
tration of the affairs of one of the most 
important departments of the Govern
ment of the Province ; y et there is no 
cause- for astonishment to any one who is 
intimately acquainted with the Mr. 
Adams.

It is stated that a personal ill-feeling 
existing towards Mr. McLeod from Mr. 
Adams, prompted the latter to commit 
this outrage and breach of public trust. 
If such be the case, the soouer so narrow

Buka of Court 10 Half
dJ, Choice Brands.

100 BOXES AND CADDIES

Cbea
The following is published for the infor

mation of the legal profession in New 
Brunswick.

At Chatham, N. B., on the 26th ult., by the Rev. 
Geo. Howell, Mr. J. Y. Mereereau, to Miss 
Florence A. Steves, both of Chatham. Lai 4,000 Lbs.

1,000 Lhe. Gilt Edge Be 
700 Lbs Round Peas.
SOO " Bplit 
400 Lbs. White Beans.
600 Lbs. Rice, 

well-bought an»l for sale" low.
Also:—

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.
tW Highest value in Cash, giveu for Raw Fur 

and Oats.

Chewing* Smoking Tobacco.
FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

ISAAC HARRIS,

і GENERAL RULES —HILARY TERM, 1881.
1. It is Ordered, That all Appeals from 

the decision of a Judge in Equity, and all 
Special Cases, be punted, and filed with 
the Clerk of the Pleas before the opening 
of the Court on the fiist day of the Term 
at which such casts aie to be argued, and 
that copies for each of the Judges be filed 
with the Clerk at the same time, and that 
until such Api»eals aud Spec 
»o filed, uo ent y thereof shall be mare on 
the respective papers.

2. Tfiat the Attorneys for the respective 
parties shall deliver to the^Cleik of the 
Pleas before the opening of the Ctfurt on 
the first day of Term, the copies of the 
Demurrer Books required to lie delivered 
to the Judges by the rule of Hilary Term,
6th VX’ra. 4: and that no entry of the cause 
shall be made on the Special Paper until 
the party demurring shall have delivered 
to the Clerk thj Demurrer Books, which by 
the practice he is required to deliver.

3. So long as the Court shall sit in two 
Divisions, under the provisions of the Act 
42 Viet. c. 8, it shall not be necessary to 
deliver more than three Demnrrer Books, 
two of w hich shall lie made up and deliver
ed by the Plaintiff’s Attorney.

4. That no entry of any Appeal from a
Probate Court, or from any County Court cunteuiptibk «ouled a creature .в

, , „ shall be entered on the Appeal Paper until * . ,
can l»e re-sharpened. To the return of the Judge of the Court ap- hurled I rum the management of public 

the pencil, hold the Sharpener pealed from, shall be on tile in the office of affairs of the Province, the better for the 
fljCï in the hand aud turn the pencil to the Clerk of the Pleas public at large. Any man in discharge of
the When cnee sharpened it only ^ ^Ùnnî’cmwn Га“н ‘“e dune, of a pubhc office. » ho .s acruat-
needs a few turns occasionally to keep it papers, shall be made before the opening ed by such base motives and principles, is 
nicely pointed, making in most cases a of the Court on the first day of each Term, unfit fur tne position Mr. Adams occupies, 
beautiful and continuous ahaviug. It cuts »nd that no entry shall afterward» le i*. lt Ul6 pusitiou ol a hog reeve, far Іеве 
hexagon and round pcuei.s enualiy we... ^1. Т-^оіГ msdeTZ ‘hat o. ,urveyo,-Generat e, the Province

PxfisoNAL ;—Hev. R. JaTdine, B. D.. Court nu one of the common mot,on days, aud he » tire very urau who would be fir.t 
e rv v r і,6. Crown Cases reserved shall come ou loudest to denounce, iu strong, adjec-

66, D. be., « ua a » 1 * » for argument immediately after the Crown tive language, auy person guilty of being
calJetflo the pastorate of bt. John « Church, paD^.r. or if there should lie no Crown , ^ , _BnShrille. Dr. Jardine is au old Brock- Paper, then immediately after the conclu- n,uVe У ai*^ 8U‘' woll't • 
vdT lev and the cunareeatiou called him "f the Motion Pap. r. Коррове Mr. Adau.s took umbrage at
TiUe hoy, a X A. R. Wetmohk, John C. Allen. the Meaars. Ritchie, btewart, Hou. Wm.
without even hearmg hlm pümch. It will VHABLro Dv„, J. W. Weldon, Ml)lrtleail ur auy ot„er lumber operator ou

r"si^rw^LriM» ____— — 7l-«ï r:ri г*ї
at Edinburgh, where he D**k the degree of Th» В&У taM Brtd*». -£ officie SJ-J-JJJ

I). Sc. He spent some time in India ss д geutiemen who does Ьивіоегв at Bay . . , , tllcm „ j„ the case of Geo.

Г,"Г,рн:Г ST/uStïїіїТ'Ґ”us81 f"llow*amlerdato ",;uWl*tbe
witter on philosophical subjects; hi» books* Te-diqj Hon. Mr. Landry and Mr. j^ ’̂TtTt^ of^vu/thM; wLd

dltnv Aitmtbcmcnts.
DAVIDSON A DAVIDSON, 

Chatham, 5th April. *81. 4 114
Solicitors.

Chatluuu, April 16, '81.Wheat, Timothy, Clover, &c.
D. CHESMAN

N
ВЬжгрсПег aud Puiiit-Protector just re
ceived at the Mirauiichi Bookstore is a 
very cheap useful aud practical device. 
Among its features are the following :— 
it is always ou the spot aud ready for use: 
one does not have to huut for it in the 
pocket or desk drawer, lt adds but 
slightly to the thick ness of the pencil, and 
feels like a part of it. It is no euentn- 
brauce,but pleasant to the fingers. The lead 
pmjects through to write with. It protects 
tne point when uot in use ; by withdraw
ing the pencil a little a shield is formed 
arouml the lead. It makes the best size 
lead for general writing, reducing it to a 
size where it makes and keeps its own 
jo nt, and in effect turning an or
dinary pencil iuto au ever-pointed one. — 
It is made of the beat English steel, 
in one piece, the blade will lie flat on a 
Hone or Oil-Stone ,aud when dull from 
long nee

FJEtSS:

Garden & Field Seeds
OEORQE WATT.

MUIRHE AD’S WHARF.
ГГЧ1Е Sulmcriber having eneageit the service, of *yl 
A a FIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER, is pre- 

1 to repair all kinds of
ial Casts are

Has received : -

Watches, Clocks &Jewelery.
iTJii V/ JsjXjJU JtrC Y

MADE TO ORDER

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY,

JUST RECEIVED FOR 1881.Xteligiaa and Tobacco- 50 ВUSH. Seed Wheat. 
10 Bags Timothy Seed.
6 Bags Red Clover.

A full supply of seeds put up expressly for this 
climate.Id the use of tobacco consistent with 

true Christianity ? Can a tobacco user be 
sanctified ? Is a tobacco user a tit person 
to lie appointed presiding elder ? Can a 
Christian man who believes the use of 
tobacco to be sinful conscientiously- work 
in a grocery store tÿhere it is sold. To 
these questions, put to him by inquiring 
Methodist subscribers, the rev. editor of 
the New York Christian Advocate candidly 
replies. It doesn’t follow that a man is 
not a Christian, he says, because he thinks 
it right to use tobacco. Many excellent 
Christians have smoked or chewed all their 
lives, and nevertheless have “ furnished 
the best evidence of piety, and died in 
holy triumph.” But at this late day, 
with all the light now throwif on the 
effects of tobacco, the editor thinks it im
probable, “if not impossible,” that any 
man pei sisting iu its use can attain to the 
grace of entire sanctification iu this life. 
Vet to say that no tobacco user should be 
suffered to occupy the higher offices of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church would be. 
the editor says, 44 to rule out three-fourths 
of all presiding elders the chuich has ever 
bad, aud several ef its most efficient 
Bialiups. ” Indeed, he thinks it a rather 
abeurd inconsistency that the Church 
should exact from candidates for the min
istry a pledge to abtain from tobacco, 
while leaving the bishops, presiding elders, 
ministers, stewards, trustees, class leaders, 
and private members at liberty to smoke, 
chew, or suuff at their own discretion. 
To the enquiring grocer’s clerk tb» editor

And a full assortment of
ALSO:

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Field & Garden Seeds, TIMOTHY & CLOVER. All work done promptly and warranted to give 
sati sf a» tion.

ISAAC HARRIS.
Having obtained these Set-da from reliable 

growers, we have every confidence as regards the 
quality and result of their pr»>du»:tion.

CARMICHAEL BROS.

Which I can warrant fresh aud true to their 
kinds. Chatham, April 6, '81.I ■ Have Received :—tsr BOTTOM PRICES.

Water Street, Chatham, N.B.
BLS. EXTRA C. 8COAII 

HO do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes CHANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbla ASTRAL OUT;
'Daily

150 Bbla. ONIONS :
350 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Muscat* 

and Debesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BU RN ETTS EXTRACTS ;

•New Walnuta, Almonds, Quinces, 4c. ;
25 Bble AMERICANUIL, *c..4c

45 В500 DOZEN EGGS. m
200 Lbs. Roll Вас.a.

200 Lbs. Side 
1 Brl. Hams

Pressed Beef (Choice.)

FOR SALE AT
CARMICHAEL* BROS.

April 5. '81.
ExriCTW.

Cook Wanted. do.

-.V

m Д/J Лfamily in •>.AA good Cook, (female) is wanted by a 
Chatham. Apply at the Advasce Office.

gg 78 and 80 King Street, 8t. John.
z. ■ ^Teacher Wanted. FOR SALE,Just Received,

MAPLE CANDY,
MONCTON SUGAR, 

ORANGES, APPLES, 
LONDON L’YR RASINS.

Notice.ass Female Teacher, wanted for DU- 
avdwicke. App'y statinn salary, to 

M. BUANSFELD.
Secy to Com.

A second cl 
trict No. 1, H

Escuminac, Apçl 5th '81.

AT LOWEST КАШКЕТ PRICES,

The lub.eriber luunds tr.velUn, bU fut trot- 
ting entire horse,

lOOO Qtle. COD FISH.
100 Bbls. MACKEREL

J. В SNOWBALL.Young Conqueror, іNOTICE. Chatham, Oct 13,’80
7

durability. Term* made kuown by the groom.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

The business qgrried on under the name and style 
of A. H. Gillis 4 Co., in the store owned by 
Ueonre M. Johnstone, opjtosite the Commer»'ial 
Building, has this day been closed. aud all accounts 

ill be collected by Mr. W. Й. L°Hri^|LLig
w‘ ». loggie!

і {fa Iе Outfit I
$OEF sont free to those who wish V :

• in the most pleasant and pr« 
business known. Everythin 
Capital not required. We wi 

furnish you everything. $10 a day and up 
is easily made without Maying away from hor. 
over night. No riek whatever. Many u« * 
woikere wanted at once. Many are making ft 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
men. And young boys aud girls make great 
No one who is. willing to work laile to make mo. 
money every day than can be maéç 
any ordinary employment Those who engage u‘. 
once will find a snort road to fortune.

Addrew 8. Ballet * Co., l'or«l»ad, Маію.

CARMICHAEL BROS.

Chatham, Man h 84, ’81.
Chatham, 2nd April, 1881.
I take this opiKirt^nity of thanking my friends 

lie liberal patrnnage extemled me in the pest, 
nouuce that 1 am engagetl with 

W. 8. Loggie as cutter in his Custom Tailoring 
Department iu the upi»er end of the Commercial 
Building, where 1 will be gla»t to see my fr.ends, 
and solicit a continuance ol their patronage.A™ H. GILLIS.

Birthday Cards !Ç-
PURE WHITE BRAHMA,for t

A few dozen fqr «ale At -----AT THE-----

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.D. CHESMAN’S,
Water btreet, Chatham, N. RChatham, 22nd April, 1881.
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